
Cardrona
Door and window furniture range



Window 
Fasteners

High Profile Fastener

Venting Fastener

Low Profile Fastener

The Cardrona Window Fastener range has an innovative 

wedgeless design and with its concealed fixing, offers  

a more subtle aesthetic than other window fasteners.

The Cardrona Fastener range comes in a high profile  

design suitable for a full range of applications; a low profile 

design to suit situations where a sliding door would pass 

in front of a window; and in a venting design with its two 

opposing tongues. This unique feature provides safer 

ventilation and greater window control which is particularly 

advantageous in windy conditions. 



Hinged 
Door 
Handle

The Cardrona Hinged Door Handle combines superior 

functionality with contemporary styling. For your 

convenience, the Cardrona Hinged Door Handle is able to 

be keyed-alike with the other Cardrona hardware in your 

home so one key can be used for all locking doors.



Sliding 
Door 
Handle

The Cardrona Sliding Door Handle offers an attractive 

pull option for sliding doors. With a large comfortable grip 

area, the Cardrona Sliding Door Handle is ergonomically 

designed for use with the Pinnacle Sliding Door Lock.  



Bifold 
Handle

The Cardrona Bifold Handle brings a stylish and 

contemporary look to complement your aluminium joinery. 

Its unique design hides fixing screws and features a 

subtle, ergonomic shape. 



6 Armstrong Road, Albany
Auckland 0632, New Zealand 

www.yalelock.co.nz 

For customer feedback: 
info.nz@assaabloy.com

ASSA ABLOY New Zealand Limited

For full details of the Yale 10 
Year Mechanical Warranty 
visit www.yalelock.co.nz

THE YALE BRAND, with its unparalleled global 
reach and range of products, reassures more 
people in more countries than any other consumer 
locking solution.

ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening 
solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for 
security, safety and convenience.
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